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SEAC from page 1 Black parents give poor ratiii;
to education offblack stodemte

k.,4sa resident of Jordan, she is aware
of the anti-Americ- an attitudes in the
region. "The lobbyists (in the U.S.) are
putting a great deal of pressure on our
country to go to war. but we need the
Arabs as our allies," Nasir said.

Lisa Abbott, of
SEAC, said SEAC had not taken a stand
OM 'withdrawing U.S. troops from the
Middle East, but it did link industry's
lobbying for profit-gai-n to dangerous
foreign policy.

"The reason Kuwait is such a prob-
lem now is because of 20 years of profit-makin- g

decisions beforehand," she said.
"Because of our deadly addiction to oil,
we?re now facing a crisis in the East."

' SEAC's larger aim of the protest was
to show how industry has blocked en-

ergy conservation, Abbott said. "Our
--purpose is to highlight the way big oil
industry has systematically squashed

--arid destroyed any initiative for com-

prehensive energy conservation."
Friday's protest was a part of SEAC

--national's call for corporate account-
ability to the energy crisis, Abbott said.

The march was not to protest the
right of Exxon to recruit, but it was to
advocate the freedom of choice, she
said. "We're passing out flyers to en-

courage people to look at Exxon's cor-

porate record and to exercise their
freedom ofchoice to say no' to Exxon."

Aly x Perry, a freshman from Durham
arid amemberofSEAC, said the purpose
ofthe protest was to make people aware

--ofthe policies ofExxon. "We just hope
to maybe change the minds of people
who are considering working for Exxon
by. letting them know of the environ-
mentally unsound policies of the cor-
poration."

The Exxon recruiting was organized
by the geology department. The chair--
persons of the department and the re- -;

cruiters were unavailable for comment.
1 Les Rogers, Public Relations Super-
visor for Exxon, said he was not aware

By JANICE DAUGHTRY
Staff Writer

In a recent survey administered by
the Chapel Hill-Carrbo- ro schools, black
parents gave a moderate to high rating
of the general quality of education of-

fered in the system, but gave a much
lower rating to the education of black
students.

Meanwhile, some school board
members said they doubted whether the
respondents expressed their true feelings
when answering the survey's questions.

The more than 300 respondents gave
the school system a rating of5.5 1 out of
seven for the quality of its general per-
formance, but gave the schools a 4.29
out ofseven for the education ofblacks.

The survey was conducted after two
school board members, Ted Parrish and
Ruth Royster, questioned whether an
overall parent opinion survey adminis-
tered earlier in the year was representa-
tive of the black parents.

"A survey of all parents is done every
two years by the school system," Royster
said. "In the past, information from
black parents has been diluted in the
general survey. Black parents are a
numerical minority in the school sys-

tem."

The questions in the telephone sur-
vey asked black parents to rate the
quality of the school system, how the
system serves all children and black
children, where the parents get infor-
mation about the schools, programs they
thought might be helpful and how they
help facilitate their children's learning.

Kim Hoke, assistant to the superin-
tendent for school-communi- ty relations,

and Johnston, Zabor and Associates, of
the Research Triangle Park, designed
the questions and conducted the survey.

But school board members still ques-
tioned the validity of the telephone sur-
vey. Royster said she was concerned
that parents may not have told the sur-
veyors what they really felt.

"Parents probably said what the in-

quirer wanted to hear rather than what is
actually taking place," she said. "If the
answers are accurate, then we would be
seeing a different type of student."

House said the parents may have
interpreted questions to have different
meanings. She noted one question con-
cerning how parents help their children
with homework as an example.

"We assume they answered the
questions honestly," she said. "For some
(helping with homework) means sitting
down and instructing the child, and for
others, it might mean holding the child
accountable for it."

School board Chairwoman Sue Baker
said the results of the survey were more
positive than she had expected.

"I think people answered with good
intentions," she said. "With all surveys,
it is hard to measure for sure whether
people were giving their true feelings."

The parents offered several sugges-
tions for courses and resources that
might be beneficial to the students,
House said. Some parents said they
wanted more emphasis on drug and
alcohol awareness and new ways to
help students with homework and multi-

cultural education, specifically issues
involving black culture.

X

The issues of race relations and cul-

tural diversity in the curriculum has
received a lot of attention in the school
system during the last few months. Ruth
Reid-Colema- n, a guidance counselor at
Chapel Hill High School, said the non-whi- te

students seem to feel uncomfort-
able with white students.

"In talking with (minority students),
some feel that the majority has not made
them feel welcome," she said.

The school system needs to develop
programs to help all the students feel
more comfortable, Bakersaid. "We need
to make all children feel welcome, not
different," she said.

A racial awareness discussion group
called Cultural Awareness Sensitivity
in Education has been meeting at Chapel
Hill High School since last year, Reid-Colem- an

said. The group is composed
ofstudents, teachers and administrators,
and its goal is to improve relations be-

tween the various cultures represented
at the school.

WUNC plans
new location
by late 1992

By SHARYN TILL
Staff Writer

Public radio station WUNC-F- M

should be moving out of its cramped
and occasionally flooded station, which
served as a basement cafeteria in Swain
Hall until 1953, sometime before late
1992.

The WUNC Community Advisory
Board met Oct. 17 to discuss the future
move of the station, the success of its
fund raising campaigns, program
changes and the achievement of its
largest listening audience. The board
acts as the eyes and ears of the com-
munity, reflecting its concerns to the
University.

"It's not a good scenario for the sta-

tion if we stay here until 1992," said
General Manager Bill Davis, referring
to flooding, poor wiring and sound
quality as the major problems of the
current 5,000-square-fo- ot station.

The University donated the $200,000
plot of land on Laurel Hill Parkway,
overlooking Finley golf course, for the
new building. The internal layout of the
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Megan Clode protests Exxon at the SEAC Pit rally Friday afternoon
of recruiting protests at UNC or at any new forms ofenergy and has blocked no
other university. Recruiting efforts have conservation legislation, Rogers said.

'We favor the development ofall formsmet with success as expected, he said.
of energy."

Energy conservation legislation and
the Persian Gulf crisis are not related,
he said. "As for the reasons of the Gulf
crisis, I would refer to the statements of
President Bush."

"The (career) prospects have realized
that though the Valdez incident was
unfortunate, it was accidental," he said.
"And they seem to see the clean-u- p

efforts of Exxon as admirable."
Exxon advocates the development of
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IBM PS2
Model 55 SX (W61)

2MB memory
60MB fixed disk drive

8515 Color Display

Preloaded software:
IBM DOS 4.0

Microsoft Windows 3.0
Word for Window and Excelw

hDC Windows Utilities
2Sofc SoftType

$2,988.95

Model 30 286 (U31)
1MB memory

30MB fixed disk drive
B513 Color Display

Preloaded software :

IBM DOS 40
Microsoft Windows $JX

Won! for Windows
hDC Window Utilities "

ZSoft SoftType1

$1,938.95

Model 55 SX (U31)
2MB memory

30MB fixed disk drive
8513 Color Display

Preloaded software:
IBM DOS 4.0

Microsoft Windows 3,0,
v Word for Windows
hDC Windows Utilities

ZSoft SoftType

$2,516.45
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new 12,999-square-fo- ot building
"clearly will not meet the needs of the
station 10 years from now," Davis said.
In the current plans, the news department
requires more space, and the library is
not close enough to the on-a- ir studio, he
said.

The internal adjustments will not af-

fect the $2.25 million dollar goal, Davis
said.

Davis said he was relieved the public
phase of the fund-raisi- ng campaign was
over. The $500,000 raised from the
"Buy A Brick" on-a- ir appeal to the
public exceeded Davis' expectations.
"We have raised at least $1.5 million,"
he said. "There are at least one, maybe
more, major gifts coming in before we
declare ground breaking."

Davis predicted the ground breaking
gala would occur around Jan. 1, 1991.
Officials will know the date within a
month. Davis said he hoped National
Public Radio could come to Chapel Hill
and combine it with the 20th anniver-
sary celebration of "All Things Consid-
ered," the longest running news maga-
zine on the air.

"Given the current financial atmo-
sphere of the state and the University, it
is unclear how (funding) will finish
up," said WUNC Program Director
Craig Curtis. "We hope that within a'
month we will know (the ground
breaking date)." '

The classical and jazz focus of the
station should not be affected by recent
programming changes, Davis said. !

The station removed a Saturday!
evening Garrison Keillor program and!
canceled reruns ofGary Shivers on Jazz. :

A Saturday evening show on contem-- i
porary African music, Afro-Po- p, has!
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IBM DOS 4.0

Microsoft Windows 3.0,
Word for Windows and Excel
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ZSoft Sottiypet
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IBM Proprinter HI
wcable (Model 4201-00- 3) $377.45

IBM Proprinter X24E
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IBMLaserPrinterE
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Hewlett-Packar- d PaintJet
color graphics printer
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joined WUNC and is hosted by Jeorges!Try one on for size. We're sure you'll find one that fits
just right.

And if you buy before December 31, 1990, you'll receive
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Whether you need a computer to write papers or create
graphics, charts and spreadsheets, there's an IBM Personal
System2 that's right for you.

The IBM PS2 family of computers has everything
you asked for. . . including preloaded software, a special
student price and affordable loan payments. All models
come with IBM DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows 3.0, 3.5-in- ch

diskette drive and an IBM Mouse,
prices include optional 1-y-

ear service contract

trip ticket for $149V$249.tt Plus a free
TITJIX Getaway Student Discount Card

Colhnet. :

The advisory board has been dis--i
cussing the programming changes for a!

number of months, said William!
Massey, assistant vice chancellor of!
University relations.

"(The board) didn't make the changes !

until Bill Davis arrived on the scene in;
September," Massey said. 'We also
made the changes now because we're:
having an on-a- ir campaign in Novem-
ber."

The station hopes to raise $400,000

application. You 11 also get a great low
price on the PRODIGY service.
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to $500,000 during the operational!iop Computers campaign, which runs from Nov. 7-1- 3. !

Davis said results from a recent sur--!

StadlemLlt Stores s
vey administered by a media ranking
service showed WUNC achieved its'
largest listening audience with 132,800
people tuning in at least once a week. !

To purchase from the RAM Shop of the Student Stores one must be a member of the faculty, staff or a current student of UNC. The service could not rank WUNC be-- !
cause the station does not run advertis-- !
ing.

"This offer is available only to qualified students, faculty, staff and institutionslhat purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus locations. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling andor processing charges.
Check with your institution regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability. Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice. "Microsoft Word for Windows. Microsoft Excel and hDC
Windows Utilities are the Academic Editions. ZSoft SoftType is the Academic Version. JValid for any TWA destination in the continental U.S. or Puerto Rico for travel September 16, 1990. through December 19, 1991, at the following round-tri- p

fares: $149.0X3 round-tri- p for travel from September 16, 1990, through June 14, 1991, and September 16, 1991, through December 19, 1991. $249.00 round-tri- p for travel June 15. 1991, through September 15. 1991. Seats are limited. Fare is
14 day advance purchase, blackout dates and certain other restrictions apply. Complete details will be shown on certificate. Applicants forTWA's Getaway Student Discount Card must be full-tim- e students between the ages of

16-2-6. IBM, Personal System2 and PS2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. PaintJet is a registered trademark of Hewlett-Packar- d Company.
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"IBM Proprinter is a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. Windows. Word for Windows and Excel are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. hDC Windows Utilities (hDC Windows and hDC FirstApps) are trademarks of the
hDC Computer Corporation. ZSoft SoftType is a trademark of ZSoft Corporation.
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